






Was it just me or was it a helluva June?!What a fan-frig-
gin-tastic month! Between Pridefest, the Pride Parade,
Lizzie Fest and Karen Valentine’s Birthday Bash, I think I
can officially changemy blood type toMiller Light. Somany
people to meet, so many people to greet, so many people
to sleep with. Needless to say, I celebrated in style.

Thanks to the incomparable Lizzie Bordeaux for asking
me to host her birthday/Bingo/Roast-a-Thon at Fluid! Not
onlywas thebar hopping, butwe roasted thehell outta Lizze
who took it all in stridewith a lovable smile. Best of all, Lizzie
raised a lot of green for her charity and a damn good time
was had by all. Lizzie Fest concluded with the granddame
herself hosting the Milwaukee Pride Parade outside Fluid.
It’s always a treat to see Lizzie’s killer gamsoutside that bar
as my float rides by during the parade.
Speaking of floats, congrats toWill and Jake who deco-

rated a flatbed trailer for Outbound/Quest and “The Seven
DeadlyRuthies.” Their efforts cemented ourwin of theSpirit
Award in the parade. Thanks tomy sisters, Todd, Dan, Jeff,
Rick, Kevin and Jeff for undergoing a Ruthie-ectomy and
joining me on the float.

One dame who never lets a parade pass her by is my
gal-pal Karen Valentine! In addition to hosting a bevy of
beautiful boys and broads outsideBoomduring the parade,
she threw herself a helluva B-day bash at TheRoom! I was
so happy to be part of her big show, and introducemy new
backup girls, “The Ruthettes - Tangerina and Dixie Cup!”
Great job girls!

Of course June hosted the mother of all homo happen-
ings—Pridefest!Many thanks toKateSherry and her entire
team for once again throwing the best pride bash in the
country! I was so happy to help bartend at the beer podwith
volunteers from Milwaukee’s LGBT Community Center,
hang out with my friend comedienne Deven Green and fi-
nally see someofmygal-pals such asPandoraBoxx in per-
son. What a great time! I can’t wait till next year!

Okay…okay…enough of this craziness. Let’s grab a
cocktail, light a smoke and hunker down with an email I re-
ceived a few days after Pridefest closed its gates.

Dear Ruthie,
I met this incredible guySunday night at Pridefest. There

was an instant connection, and I thought this was the man

ofmydreams. I still do. I invited him tomyplace, andwehad
an insane (yet safe) night together. Even the next morning
was great. We exchanged info and planned to meet up
again in a few days for dinner and whatever comes after
dinner. I was so happy.
I called and called and called. I left a lot of message and

emails. He still hasn’t returned my messages and it’s been
12 days. I thought this was theman I’d spend the rest ofmy
life with, and my heart is broken.
What did I do wrong? Should I keep trying to contact him?

Is it worth it to find out what I did wrong? By now, he probably
thinks I’m a psycho. What do you think I should do next?
(signed) Heart-Broken Bryan

Dear Bryan,
I have theewords for you:Fuck thisguy!He’snotworth it.He’san
idiot, after all, he screwedup agreat relationshipwith you, right?

Now that that’s out of the way, let’s rethink the night at
hand. Whenever you meet a man and have an insanely
strong connection, you have three options: Resist any im-
mediate sexual urges, make a date to meet up again and
get to knoweachother better;Gear up for a one-night stand;
Or, hit the sheets and hope that sex doesn’t change that ini-
tial spark between you. When you instantly fall in love with
aman, all three of these options offer a risk that you’ll never
hear from the man again. But, in the future if you enter into
the situation aware of these three options, you’ll likely come
out feeling a little bit better regardless of the choice you
make.
Know that if you fall in lovewith a hottie, andendup knock-

ing boots the night you meet, you’re taking a gamble that it
may end up nothing more than a one-night stand. Similarly,
know that if you’re interested in a guy and exchange num-
bers, you risk the chance that he may never call back; how-
ever, there’s also the chance that the he’ll carry a torch for
you until he learns more about you on future dates.

Love is a gamble, Bryan, but if you think about what
you’ve got on the table, you may not feel as “beaten up” in
the end no matter which of the three paths you follow. I’m
sorry this guy screwed you over (literally), but move on. He
clearly isn’t your Mr. Right. But don’t worry! You’ll find your
PrinceCharming as longas you keepbeing the sweet, hon-
est and caring person you obviously are!
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RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’KITCHEN
Here are three lip-smacking recipes just perfect for sharing
summer fun with friends. Best of all, they were all sent by
readers…and they kick ass! Seriously! Try them the next
time you want to feed some buddies, impress someone
special or just enjoy some good eats at home. Now, eat
good and shut up!

Trailer Trash Sipper
Roy from Cudahy shared this heavenly little beverage on
my Facebook page. Hmmm…what was it about the title
thatmadeRoy think ofme?Regardless, thanksRoy!Your
free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt is on the way!
Ice
1 oz. 7-Up
1/2 oz. Peach Schnapps
1/2 oz. Southern Comfort
Lemon slices

Combine the first four ingredients in a cocktail glass.
Garnish with a slice of lemon.

Beer & Butter Turkey
WhenDebi fromWestMilwaukee shared this slow-cooker
recipe with me, I couldn’t wait to try it. She heard about it
from a friend, and I’m sure glad she did! The moist shred-
dedmeat is a great way to enjoy a hearty dinner without a
lot of work and without heating up your kitchen in the July
heat. Needmore of a testimonial?Ask Debi yourself! She
bartends Thursday cocktail hour at Ballgame!

1 boneless turkey breast roast (48 oz), thawed
1 medium onion, thinly sliced
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 envelope onion soup mix
1 stick butter, cubed
1 can beer
Sandwich buns, rolls or flour tortillas.

Spray a slow cooker with non-stick cooking spray. Cut
roast in half and set inside the slow cooker. Add the next
five ingredients. Cover and cook on low for 7 to 8 hours or
until turkey is no longer pink.

Remove turkey to a large bowl. Using two forks, shred
the turkey by pulling the forks in opposite directions.Return
all to slow cooker; mix with cooking juices. Serve on buns,
rolls or tortillas.

Holy-Moly Cookies
WhenRick sentme this recipe fromhis home inBayView,
I knew I had to put it through the Bitchin’ Kitchen. I baked
up a batch, and shared them with Karen Valentine for her
birthday, and I hope she enjoyed them as much as I did. I
over-baked them a bit, so watch the baking time!
1 bag (1 lb. 5 oz) Oatmeal-Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix
1 bag (1 lb. 5 oz) Sugar Cookie Mix
2 tablespoons peanut butter
1/2 cup butter, softened
2 eggs
1 cup milk chocolate chips
1 cup peanut butter M&Ms
1/2 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
Preheat over to 350 degrees. With an electricmixer, stir

the first five ingredients together in a large bowl. Add re-
maining ingredients.

Drop dough by 1/8 cupfuls onto a baking sheet, about
2 inches apart. Bake for 14 to 18 minutes or until light
golden brown.Cool for 2minutes before removing to cool-
ing racks. Cool completely before serving.

Got a problem only Ruthie can solve? Have a recipe
you’d like to share? Send to Ruthie at

dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.
You can also contact the bitch on FaceBook via Ruthie
DearRuthie! If she publishes your recipe, a free Bitchin’
Kitchen T-shirt is yours!





Happy BirthdayAmerica! Not bad for 235 years old – I
can relatemore on that later…Celebrating ourmonth of in-
dependence, and the independence of this our country.
While we celebrate theU.S.A. daily, this summerwe can

also celebrateChina, now throughSunday, September 11
at the Milwaukee Art Museum (MAM). Come celebrate
over 3,000 years of ChineseArt and Culture.
I was in total awe of the Controversial Smithsonian Ex-

hibit that visitedMAM,Hide/Seek: Difference andDesire in
American Portraiture. Fascinating howArt really does en-
lighten and elevate our world all at the same time.
TheMilwaukee LGBTCommunity Center is looking for

Artists that need a place to display their works in conjunc-
tion with Gallery Night. July and October are left for this
year. If you are inclined and would like your portfolio pe-
rused please contact the LGBT Center at: 414-292-3065
or www.mkelgbt.org

Vogel Hall is the place to be for the Heavenly comedy
“Church Basement Ladies” now – Sunday, August 7. An-
otherMilwaukeePremiere! Guaranteed to give youagreat
summer giggle! To be part of the fun call: 414-273-7206.
TheSunset Playhouse of ElmGrove proudly presents an-

other Milwaukee premiere with “The Drowsy Chaperone”.
This is a great show, with lots of heart and warmth and
song! www.sunsetplayhouse.com or call (262)782-4430.
All Jersey-ed out? Don’t let that stop you from taking in

the original, the authentic “Jersey Boys – The Story of
Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons” opening at Uihlein
Hall onWednesday, July 20 and running through Sunday,
August 14. “Jersey Boys” is the 2006 Grammy Award
Winner for Best Musical ShowAlbum. To take in this Pop
Music SongFest, Please call 414-273-7206. If you liked
“DreamGirls” it’s the same nostalgic trip, this time with
testosterone.
Interested in learning and participating in Contemporary

Line Dance? Lessons are held at Mona’s everyWednes-
day 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. (First timers or anyone who wants a
little extra review should be there at 6 p.) Dates for Line
Dancing at Hot Water/The WhereHouse:
Sat., July 19, Sat.,August 13, Sat., Sept. 10, Sat., Sept. 24
Everyone is invited to Mona’s as well as Hot Water/The
WhereHouse to dance, watch people dance, or hoist a few,
or all three, whichwill help to keep the LGBTSocial Dance
– alive! Please don’t forget Pam has updated the menu at
Mona’s, added a Sunday Brunch and I encourage you to
patronize Milwaukee’s only exclusively LGBT restaurant.
The Harbor Room celebratesAnniversary # 11 Friday,

July 22 – Sunday, July 24 a weekend of debauchery – in-
cluding the crowning of a new Mr. Harbor Room. Loved
seeing The H.R. in the Pride Parade looking so spiffy in
Ross’s Excalibur! Ross is a past Mr. Harbor Room – the

most dashing and memorable one, to date!
Remember this title provides entrée into the Interna-

tional Mr. Leather (I.M.L.) Contest in Chicago held every
Memorial Weekend, talk about making a weekend mem-
orable! I always have a ball there – and the hot men:
Nathan, Carl, Chip & Frank,Mark, andmany,manymore,
the names have been spared to protect the innocent!
Of course any Sunday in Chicago has to include Show-
Tunes at Side Track. Todd, our bartender was most at-
tentive, in spite of a standing room only condition.

“My Best Friend Is Straight” The most fabulous event of
the year! Takes place on Thursday, July 28. This is Thee
Summer Party of the season! TheCreamCity Foundation –
with Sponsors: Southwest Airlines, Lakefront Brewery,
StaceyHerzing,MikeBall, JoeBrehm;This Is It!, BronzeOp-
tical, SusanDavis, UBSFinancial, Jerry Janis, Valerie John-
son & Dennis Robison, JoseMilan, Joseph R. Pabst, Kathy
Papineau’s Localiscious, Jim Schleif, James Schroeder &
Patrick Farrell, Sound by Design – all underwrite this most
marvelous night. 5:30 – 9:30 p.m. North Point Lighthouse
2650 North Wahl Avenue Milwaukee. Extraordinary Food,
Open Bar, and a flawless opportunity to network… Tickets
are $25. and up, Reserve your tickets at creamcityfounda-
tion.orgOr the old fashionway by ringing up –414-225-0244
and speaking with Chuck, he gives good phone.

This soiree will also present the opportunity to meet
GriseldaAldrtete, the Interim Executive Director.
As of this readingPrideFest , 2011 is history, and yes the

weather could have been a lot better, and to some ob-
servers the headliners could have been a bit brighter,
nonetheless, the Fest went off with no disappointment or
disgrace – and I eagerly await for next year!
I loved PamAnn andThe Leather Fashion Show – kudos

to John Weiler and Jimmy Straight! Very Bing and Bob on
the Road to Bacchanal-ville, loved the Abbey of Brew City
Sisters and the venue – the Dance Tent. Props to all who
modeled their physiques and fashions as well as the talents
of D.J. Kelly – whose new home base is Fluid.

Those Madison Men from Woof’s really know how to
party! I loved their bar and boutique where Dino and John
were vending. John certainly lit up PrideFest didn’t he?

The Pride Parade is always something I enjoy – and
having the Sun shining on us once again added to the fes-
tivities. This year I opted out of “float-ing” and accepted
the challenge of doing color commentating of the parade
for/from my home bar(s) Boom/
The Room. I can’t take credit for the suggestion, which
was Joe Kender’s. What fun I had playing with all of You!
Due tomy costumewhichwas designed to promote the

China Exhibit at MAM – I decided on a dramatic entrance
via CreamCity Rickshaw. Jamesmy driver was a doll and





such a gentleman, helping me in and out, and in and out,
and in and out. If you have a yen to make a splash I
strongly suggest CreamCity Rickshaw –Andrew can help
you at 414-272-7433.
MyDriver pickedmeup at D.I.X. and promptly delivered

me to Boom with 15 minutes to spare before the Parade.
One challenge, closed off streets, no sweat for James, the
next challenge the religious protestors – they don’t deserve
capitalization. Thank God for Jay Reinke’s union bull horn
– I blasted them with my siren! Just like Joan Collins in a
1967 “Batman” TV Show when she was Siren-a, all she
had to do was open her mouth… I did, via a bull horn.
What fun, what power. I was not about to debate the Bible,
Faith, Beliefs, etc… I don’t harass people at churches,
temples, or synagogues – why should they harass me at
Our Parade?They held their ground – grant it no one could
hear them – LOL! But like St. George slaying the dragons
or St. Patrick getting rid of the rats – Mike Sanfellipo and
friend David opened the garage door of his property and
came out with a gardening hose to wash away the settled
trash… it worked! Now we could enjoy our Parade!

Again in prepping for the Parade thanks goes to: Joe &
Ron,Goldie, Jerry –what a team! FromWoody’s toD.I.X. to
Boom/TheRoom, Fluid, LaCage andThis Is It! Talk about a
tour! Onestunningobserver opined thatmy “look”was rem-
iniscent of a “1961Plymouth FuryHardTopCoupe”. I took it
as a compliment… During the Parade my props to Andy &
Brian for offering arms – the bull horn, script, cocktail…,
thanks toCharliewho literality hadmyback, holdingmypara-
sol, a shout out toRob fromChicagoandPerry andTim from
Minneapolis, and all of You delightful people rah-ing it all on!
What away to celebrate one’s birthday!

In The Room – Paul & Stephen, William, Lance, Jerry,
Jerry, Roger, Andy, Ruth & Chris, Nan, Deb, Jonas, Dan
Musha, Chad Hersch, Jerry & Aubrey, Karen Walker, Dan
Anderson,Hybrid Lounge’sBill andNate,Oblivia, Paul, Burt,
JimMoore, Lance,Brad,TimHampton,Mark,Davidall toast-
ing and roasting and having a rip roaring-ly good time.

My favorite float(s) – I loved the Hispanic Restaurants
and nite clubs – they had exquisite costumes and tiaras, not
to mention pretty senoritas. I love Peggy West – she is al-
ways in the Parade, I was on her brochure, and she has a
beer pod at PrideFest, she really does support Our Com-
munity! Brava! Club Icon – Clint always does us proud
Boom/TheRoom’s very topical GLEE-Ride SAGE– it is our
future dear readers, included a 99 year old gentleman riding
shotgun and of course The Abbey of the Brew City Sisters
bringing divine grandness to the afternoon all - - so fun!

At Fluid, Bill Wardlow & Harley, Nick AKA Nadia St.
James, Damien, Kitty, Ginger, JanetGurwitz, Bianca – sip-
pingwith Chad, Dan, and Jonas taking in themerriment of
the day. LaCage offered us Michael – the boy next door
(Wednesdays and Fridays – Sundays 11 PM – close)
such a cutie and his bar back Brett, again – be still my
heart, Michael the owner came through and toasted us
and again the laughs were flowing ... It is here the ever
gallant Michael bought me a beautiful rose from Your
Florist 2014 West Layton Avenue 414-325-1919

www.florist.us this rose has a most awesome fragrance.
Last call was This Is It! Pauly and Jed, Dale, Scott and

his Beau, Eddie Martini’s Troy, thespian Parker, hair de-
signer Jason, SwitchBack’s Craig, Dan Musha and Cor-
dially yours whaling on the juke box into the next day – it
doesn’t get better than this. ThankGod for DVRs or I would
have missed the 65th Annual TonyAwards!

The night before, after a PrideFest tour, it was the Hy-
brid Lounge with Bill & Patrick and Nate and Astoria. Be-
fore that my first venture of the evening was into the new
Circus with Jason.

So much to share socially – condolences to Sy and his
patrons in the loss of his lifework –TheBootCampSaloon.
I don’t think this town will ever know a night spot like this
again, in our lifetime. Fans of Huck, can cocktail with him
onWednesdaysatBoom.Other favoriteBartenders canbe
found in new venues. While all the legalities were being
straightenedout atTheTriangle - - your petBartenderswere
foundatSharonDixon’sStudio200 (formerly Jack, famously
knownasFannies’). CraighasalsoheldaSwitchBackParty
at Studio 200. This neighborhood is getting ever so popular
– with the return of Circus - a renowned name of a Brew-
Town 70’s Disco Mecca. Shining in the center ring at 906
SouthBarclayAvenue– thecircusclub.com, 414-301-1424
– this is where you can get your freak on.
I spoke with Jason Von Straten recently and he shares

how excited he is to be connected with Brew City’s latest
dance club. He also said for the record “George Prentice
has absolutely nothing to do with this business venture
whatsoever”. (Photo at end of this column)

Friday night Shows will be starting at promptly 11:30
p.m. and not to bemissed, not the same old show you are
accustomed of seeing either. The Circus Patio is also a
must – once you see it, you’ll be hooked! Jason is also the
man behind The Mr. /Ms. Cosmopolitan Contest. Here’s
to the Greatest Show on Earth …
Very sad to report that Eagan’sOnWater is now history.

David (B.B.) Rogers always provided a truly terrific Sunday
Seafood Buffet Brunch – like no other. My heart mourns
the loss – I wish the Bartalotta chain the same success, a
pretty big order, to fill.
One of Milwaukee’smost beloved treasuresGary Jablonski

hasbeengoing through thebattle of his life, for his life. Tohonor
him and show him just how much love and support the Com-
munity has for this Hottie – everyone turned out at Victor’s on
Van Buren for a most special party. Mary Ann Jones and her
family, the family of Victor’s, with help fromStardustAdvertising
dynamo and cancer survivor, Bonnie DeLeeuw and her sister
Peggy,Bill, Sharon,Craigandmany,manymoredevoteespro-
videdanight that leftGary “Smiling”. “Smile” the infamousChap-
lin tune is Gary’s favorite and as I think back on that special
Sunday, I can’t help but – “Smile”. Over 600 people turned out,
enjoying food, drink, and each other, giving a special man a
special memory. The SilentAuction, live entertainment, etc. all
top notch – how could it not be? In themix – Suzy, Sara, Rona,
Charlotte Lorraine, David Howser, Ginger, Dear Ruthie –
dressed royally & Todd Richards, Baby Jane Hudson, ChiChi,
TonyTorti,Carrie,Debi fromTheBallGame&CindyO.,Harvey









West,FelixBofil, Keith,Bill &Gordon,Elenia,Roger,Allan, Jerry
Gin&Tonic,WAMI-Winner JerryGrillo –who did aShowat The
WhereHouse on Father’s Day – Sunday, June 19 to great ac-
claim - and somanymore – all pulling for this very specialman.
Sending good vibes to another special man Hot Fudge

who recently had a terrifying heart scare, he is all heart –
so therefore he still is! A continued speedy recovery is
wished to you sweetie!
LizzieBordeauxcommemorated fivedecadesof a lifewell

livedat Fluid. DragQueenBINGO!aRoast, and laughs, lots
of laughs were the order of the day. Dear Ruthie hostess-
ed– splendidly! BINGO!was calledandassistedbyRuthie,
Lizzie, Ginger, Bill Wardlow – himself, and Cordially Yours.
– I was lost without Maple Veneer! The regal Roasting of
Elizabeth included Roast masters: Chris, MaxAKA, Victo-
ria Maxwell, Don (Viki Liberty) Johnson, Wilma Finger-do,
Ruthie andme. The stories – they could curl your hair! The
best part – all proceeds went to the Holton Street STD
Clinic. To the next 50! Long live Lizzie!
TheChallengeParty 2011 took place high above the city

in the deluxe penthouse of Mike Sanfelippo and Kyle
Clements in total grand style. The Challengers are: April
Calvert, Teri Full, Jenny Cryniewicz, Sue Jurgens, Janet
Osborne, Audrey Potter, Carlos Rodriguez, Barb Stollen-
werk, Steph Zilli, and Sal Zizzo. TheAIDSResearch Cen-
ter of Wisconsin (ARCW), The Lesbian Fund, and The
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center were the three tres
worthyAgencies to receive funding.

Summer is finally here, warm weather, that “barefoot”
felling… What if you have ugly feet? Have you ever con-
sidered a pedicure? Have I got a gal for you – a line, I
don’t think I’ve ever uttered, before. Nails byDebra, Debra
Williamson, 116 North Jefferson Street Suite 109 Mil-

waukee 414-727-1056. Debra does manicures too! She
is extremelyGay friendly, and turns your day of beauty into
a totally relaxing, pampering extravaganza! And you will
never be embarrassed to kick your shoes off again!

Chow time – Milwaukee Steak House 6024 West Blue-
mound Road Milwaukee 414-312-7891 www.themil-
waukeesteakhouse.com. When you’re hungry, real hungry,
and you want to slap on the feedbag this is the spot! You get
total value here – a great marriage of quality and quantity.
Kevin the owner has a lot to be proud of - - TheChef RichAl-
varado – earned a million dollar reputation at Coerper’s Five
O’Clock Club – and he is celebrated here, and justly so with
his name on themarquee. John andMike theBartenders can
whip up everything fromaGreyGooseDirtyMartini to aGrass
Hopper – Cheers! You may remember Mike from Coerper’s
or Butch’s Casino Steak House. Michael, our Server – made
sure we had plenty of sour dough bread, a fresh relish tray,
and our steaks – literality melted in our mouths! The steaks
areUSDAChoice, BlackAngus, char-broiled and servedwith
buttered sautéedmushrooms. Throw in a tossed salad – gar-
den-fresh and a baked potato the size of your head – and
that is dinner! No ala carte here. This finery dine-ry has been
around about a year, formerly known as Brewski’s - the rea-
son for the name change? Abar, has the same name, same
owners, about a mile away – too much confusion over which
Brewski’s you were meeting at. In the past this property also
housed a Chinese restaurant known as Double Happiness,
While we doubt you’ll get fried rice here – I can assure you’ll
have much happiness here.

Happy Independence Day – 2011 – Remember it’s the
Glamour, not the Grammar, Enjoy the fireworks, As I re-
main Still Cordially yours,.

The boys from Circus out on the patio. Photo by Za





Well I hopeyouall recovered fromPrideWeekendaccordingly.
. . . by drinking more :P. Don’t forget to let the organization who
put on such a great pride know how much you appreciate their
hard work. www.prideparademke.org and www.pridefest.com.
Both organizations also have facebook pages so don’t forget to
like them there! Now, let’s get to some piercings!
First let’s talk about the lip piercing. This piercing goes right

on the lip line and is traditionally done with a ring, although in
recent years people have begun using studs as well. The lip
piercing today is usually worn by peoplewhowant to stand out
but not that much. Usually it is the “pop-punk” kids of today
and urban teens who get this piercing. Because of its place-
ment on the face most jobs won’t allow people to wear these
at work but there is a savior to this problem. Many of today’s
body piercing companies make retainers which will hide the
piercing from viewwhile still keeping it open and allowing you
to put jewelry back in at a later date and time.
Next let’s talk about the tongue piercing. I know you are all

thinking with the wrong end of your brain right now but bear
with me; we will get to the juicy parts later on in the column.
The tongue piercing pretty much started with the punkmove-
ment of the 1970’s, ever since then it has remained a standard
within the body piercing industry. People do like to play with
it a little too much and those who do will usually end up with
chipped teeth or some sort of dental damage, so themoral of
this story is to not play with your piercings! Let other people
play with your piercings! j/k. A number of people get their
tongue pierced for sexual reasons as they think it will help
them pleasure their partner. Take it fromme, a barbell in your
mouth will not turn a finger painting into a masterpiece, you
need some basic skills to accomplish anything! For me the
tongue piercing just gets in the way, while many other people
have told me that their sex life drastically improved once they
got their tongue pierced. Basically, I say get it and make up
your own damn mind! Also though they do make covers for
the piercing, which are called “TongueTicklers”, which go over
the ball of the piercing and create different sensations through
using different shapes of silicone. Some are smooth, others
are rough, and some have spikes! Yea you kinky bastards are
all about that one aren’t you? Either way there is something
for everyone when it comes to tongue piercing.
Next on the hit list is the regular old fashioned ear piercing.

Most everyone has one of these and they have kind of lost
their novelty over the years. But never the less there are
many different styles that people like to go for. Some people
prefer to have just a small jeweled stud while others insist on
wearing only huge “jersey girl” earrings. Whichever way you
go you can’t really go wrong with one of these piercings.

Now lets get to some reader mail.





Dear Brent, I recently got my nipple pierced and have
noticed that every time my nipple hits or brushes up
against something I feel it and it feels really intense. Is
this normal? - Bob
First off Bob thanks for writing in. And secondly, yes this

is completely normal. When you get pierced the area
which has been pierced becomes overly active as far as
nerve cells are concerned and thus makes you feel more
intense sensations. So don’t get all worried every time

you touch your nipple piercing. If you don’t like this sen-
sation, and I don’t know why you wouldn’t J, just place a
band-aid or a piece of gauze over the piercing.

Well I hope you all learned something today as you
readmy column, because there will be a test onTuesday.
So make sure you wear clean underwear!
If youwant to see Brent cover a topic youwant to know

about write him at avantgarde@voyager.net. Until Next
month have a Happy 4th of July!!

Walker’s Pint grand opening party
was Friday July 13th 2001. Who
would have thought after that 1st crazy
party 10 more years of crazy parties
would follow?...... I DID J
I openedWalker’s Pint primarily as

a women’s bar to provide a safe, ca-
sual bar atmosphere for everyone.
Over the past 10 years, the Pint has
provided a fun and comfortable space
formany. It’s a placewhere both gen-
ders and all sexual identities, have
developed loyal friendships. I am so
proud of what the Pint has turned in
to, and proud to say we have been
serving beverages and the commu-
nity for 10 years.

Often time’s new customers and
people I meet out of town ask me how I would describe
my bar. These are the things that come to
mind…..Walker’s pint isn’t just a bar, it’s a community. It’s
a safe place, a meeting place, a place where the cus-
tomers matter and are a part of the process. It’s a non-
pretentious little bar with a big personality - it is a mutual
respect bar. I look at it like the gay “cheers” of women’s
bars. Whether you are gay or straight, woman or man –
you are welcome in the Pint and encouraged to have a
great time.

When opening the Pint I really wanted to set it up as is
a corner type bar with lots of options. Over the years we
have tried to update and improve on what the Pint offers
our customers. We offer: live music, karaoke, DJ’s, occa-
sional drag shows, friends and family days, spelling bees,
Scorpio party, and an amazing patio to list just a few things.
We also have dart, pool, bags leagues and we sponsor
many sports teams throughout the year.

I always say life is what you make it – well the staff at
The Pint makes it a pretty darn good time, 7 days a week,
every day of the year. Having a diverse staff is key in help-
ing customers connect andmaking them feel a part of the
Pint family. My mixologists, staff and I try hard every day
to make the customers feel welcome and included. My
goal has always been to make sure every person that
walks in to the bar is having a fun time; such a good time
that they want to come back for more.

We not only support the gay community on a daily basis
but, over the years (with the help of so many wonderful
customers) we have donated well over $20,000 to local
and national charities. (Including but not limited to: breast
cancer, leukemia/lymphoma,AIDS/HIV, food pantries, and
battered women’s shelters)
Wehave been very fortunate to be a part of a super cool

neighborhood that is welcoming to all types of bars and
restaurants.We havewonderful working relationshipswith
some amazing neighboring bars (Thank you for working
together with the Pint crew and your neighbors in gen-
eral…… and thank you for the random bottles of booze
we borrow on occasion J)
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my parents

who have been nothing but supportive of me, this bar and
our community,my girlfriendwho encouragesme to domy
best every day, my AWESOME staff past and present
(love you guys, appreciate you and your hard work), mu-
sicians, Dj’s, performers etc ,that make the pint that much
more fun for ALL of us and a huge thank you, thank you,
thank you, to my wonderful customers who make sure
there is never a dull moment at the bar!
Make sure to stop by for the 10yr anniversary party Sat-

urday July 16th – 2pm – Roxie Beane, JoAnn Riedl, Betsy
Ade & Alyssa, John Davison playing live…. DJ Shawna,
Corona Royale, Food, Raffles, drink specials and an
amazing time! -- Cheers, Bet-z

WALKER’S PINT CELEBRATES 10 YEARS!
”LOCK UP YOUR DAUGHTERS”
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D.O., boasting a mop of dark hair, full beard and a to-
tally ripped physique is paired perfectly with tattooed fa-
vorite Logan McCree in the first scene of Giants Part 2
which forgoes any continuing
story to get these two hunks
naked and primed for busi-
ness.

A pristine white, four-
poster bed ignored in the
background, D.O. is atten-
tiveness itself as he works
over Logan’s tattooed meat.
D.O. is relentless. Logan’s
balls make as a handy crank
to cram Logan’s cock deeper
down this throat. Nor is
Logan a slouch when it’s his
turn, determined to down
every inch of D.O.’s girthy truncheon. Oral preliminaries
leave both men anxious to move over to the bed. Once
D.O.is lying on his back, flat on the white sheet, Logan is
happy to climb aboard. Logan’s talented sphincter teases
the head of D.O.’s cock before smoothly enveloping it
whole. Logan takes full control, ever so slowing sliding
down the sheathed shaft, and then up, over and over
again, meeting every thrust. A switch to missionary offers
D.O. the chance to take charge and charge he does, pum-
meling Loganmercilessly as Logan cranks out a load, D.O.
quickly following suit.
At another part of the vineyard, TommyDefendi, Donny

Wright andDamienCrosse raise their glasses and toast to
a beautiful weekend and to beautiful boys. Forget any story
and let’s get right to the cocksucking. With Tommy and
Donny on their knees, the two bearded lads work over
Damien’s cross until it is at full attention.When it is his turn,
Damien spit polishesDonny’s quivering, uncut ramrod be-
fore taking a turn working over Tommy to get the horse-
hung stud primed and ready. After a pause in the action
for a change of position, Damien is discovered lowering
himself onto Donny. Tommy is off to the side stroking. The
scene flags after another pause in the action for another
change of position. Damien is now on his back, Tommy
banging at the backdoor. The bottoming roulette finale of-
fers Tommy on his back, legs up in the air with boots still
on. Damien andDonny use and abuseTommy like a party
favor, fully coating him before Tommy strokes off the
biggest gusher of all.

And at yet another part of the sun-drenched vineyard,
Rusty Stevens and Francesco D’Macho wander through
the rows of grapevines to pick a few bunches of the
ripened fruit. Their task complete, Rusty sinks to his knees,
tears open Francesco’s pants and goes to town onRusty’s
primed piston. The platter of grapes is all but forgotten.

Rusty and Francesco decide to continue after finding a bit
of shade. The two muscle studs fit together perfectly,
Francesco curled up with Rusty’s mammoth arms before

donning a condom and
slamming home. Rusty is a
tireless fuck machine and
he pummels Francesco re-
lentlessly before firing a
load of jizz across
Francesco’s furry chest.

Night has fallen on the
vineyard. Angelo Marconi
sits in his easy chair, relax-
ingwith a glass of wine. His
peace and quiet is dis-
turbed by the arrival his
hairy buddy Aybars. The
wine is quickly forgotten.All

it takes is a kiss andAngelo begins to grope theTurk’s de-
light and in no timeAngelo hasAybar in a right state of rock
hard readiness. From here Aybars bends Angelo over a
convenient chair and tongue lashes the perfectly hairless
pucker until Angelo is literally begging for more. Aybar is
happy to oblige burying him deep and fast and hard, An-
gelo alternately begging and demanding more. Aybars fi-
nally pulls out, strips off the condomand fires a load of juicy
cum all over Angelo.

The final scene findsDavid V. and FrancescoD’Macho
relaxing, enjoying the view and thewine.With nary aword
of dialog, these two studs communicate instinctually. David
V sets down his wine, leans over and gets Francesco in a
liplock. From here it is only a matter of moments before
David has his lips locked a bit lower. David’s lips hold on
for dear life as Francesco drives his cock down David’s
throat. Francescomunches noisily, sloppily and ultimately
quite briefly onDavid’s dick before planning an attack from
the rear. Francesco buries his face deep into David’s
smooth ass cheeks before the twomen straddle the porch
railing, Francesco battering away while David remains at
stiff attention. David’smuscular torso is shinywith sweat as
time and time again he slams down on Francesco’s
sheathed truncheon. For the finale, Francesco takes it like
the brawnyman he is, David plowing themuscle stud with
real relish before the two uncouple, then stroke out ex-
haustive loads of spooge.

On order here are hot and hairy men, a suitably scenic
vineyard boasting ripening grapes and production values
which are as impeccable as always for Raging Stallion.
Pitched as a major two-part release, Giants Part 2 is in-
deed rich and full bodied if occasionally as languid as the
dusty afternoon settings. Logan McCree remains as hot
and exciting as ever, his pairing with D.O. off the charts.

Rating ***1/2 of *****

Adult Films Reviewed XXX Giants Part 2, Raging Stallion



Milwaukee Map Listing
* Art Bar M, W
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame M, F
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd (414)277-5040

3 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr
209 E National (414)643-6900

* btw lounge M,W,D,S
231 E Buffalo St (414)273-4289

4 DIX 739 S 1st St

5 ETC (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

6 Fluid M, W, G
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988

* Hybrid Lounge M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ M Cr LL P
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

9 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage)
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500W Scott (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th &Capitol)

12 This Is It 418 EWells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle M,W,V,P,S
135 E National (414)383-9412

* Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint W, P
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE MWDS (262)764-9713
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERNWISCONSIN
Rascals (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St., Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St. (608)204-6222




